850 Intermodal Drive
Brampton, ON L6T 0B5
905-790-2511
Plant:
Position

Brampton, Ontario
Department

Reports To

Production

Shift Supervisor

Shipping / Receiving

Shift Supervisor

Respond quickly to breakdowns and safety concerns, in
Must have a valid 433A Industrial Millwright license,
order to resolve issues and reduce any possible downtime Previous maintenance experience within a Aluminum/Hot
to a minimum, Monitor operations through preventative
Metal industry is preferred but not required,
maintenance checks to anticipate and prevent any possible
Demonstrated ability to maintain and troubleshoot
production loss due to equipment failure, Troubleshoot all industrial equipment within a challenging, steady paced
Licensed Industrial Millwright
plant equipment and make repairs to pneumatics,
production environment, Experience maintaining and
(Continental Shift)
hydraulic and mechanical equipment as required, Provide troubleshooting pneumatics, hydraulics, mechanical power
general support to production through maintenance of
transmission, and natural gas systems, Experience
plant equipment, Safely rigging and moving heavy
maintaining, rigging, operating overhead cranes and
equipment components and/or other materials, Other
performing inspections, Previous experience working with
duties as assigned by Supervisor.
minimal supervision when required.

Maintenance

Shift Supervisor

The candidate for this position must have a 309A or 442A
Provide general support to maintenance and operation, License, PLC Troubleshooting experience, Experience with
Provide expertise in debugging equipment malfunctions to
Allen Bradley ControlLogix PLC, Experience using
quickly resolve issues and reduce any possible downtime
FactoryTalk View, Experience using VFD controllers,
Licensed Industrial Electrician
to a minimum, Electrical controls and network installations Experience providing network support for SCADA, HMI,
(Continental Shift)
or repairs as necessary, Monitor operations to anticipate
Ethernet, ControlNet, DeviceNet and fiber optics is
and prevent any possible production loss due to
preferred, Experience with thermocouples, load cells, and
equipment failure.
other transducers, Capable of working with minimal
supervision when required;

Maintenance

Shift Supervisor

Casthouse Production
Operator (Continental Shift)

Shipper / Receiver / Loader
(Continental Shift)

Job Description
Required Qualifications
Operate front end loader, overhead crane, and forklift
when/if required, Load charge buckets with scrap
Previous experience operating a front end loader,
aluminum using the front end loader, Check aluminum
overhead crane, and counterbalance forklift is required,
chemistry and add hardeners (e.g. Silicon, Magnesium,
Previous foundry, hot metal, furnace and alloying
copper, etc) as required, General housekeeping as
experience will be considered an asset, Proven ability to
required, Provide coverage for other production staff
demonstrate good communication skills (verbal/written)
if/when required, Crosstrain in a multitude of production with a positive attitude, Ontario Secondary School Diploma
related areas (e.g. Casting, Rotary Furnace, Saw), other
(OSSD) or equivalent is preferred but not required.
duties will be assigned as required.
Follow shipping schedules to ensure on time deliverie,
Previous experience operating a shunt truck is required,
Operate forklift front end loader, bobcat, and shunt truck
Previous experience operating forklift, combilift and
in a safe and efficient manner, Complete documentation
overhead crane will be considered an asset, Previous
as assigned, Maintain a safe, organized and tidy working experience working outdoors will be considered an asset,
environment.
Driver’s License in good standing will be required.

